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Details of Visit:

Author: aPuppetinaPlay
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 17 Mar 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The next street up from their usual premises.Quiet residential street,seemed easy to find and
numbers on properties were clearly presented.Again near the shopping centre and in the near area
are coffee shops,cash atm's and somewhere to get a sandwich and toilet facilities.

When inside the property it felt like i was walking into someones home,and i could see the washing
machine going.There seemed to be two girls sat on a settee.
Iam actually surprised how no frills and basic Annabellas properties are.I read in some fr's that they
are top quality.But then again iam no expert on working standards for sex workers.
The maid who answered the door to me was pleasant and helpful, and asked me if i would like a
drink and then i went to get in the shower.The shower was easy to use and came at the right
temperature throughout .As i looked around the bathroom ceiling was covered in cobwebs and
didn't look particularly clean.Infact the bathroom needs decorating and updating and i felt was of a
poor standard.

The Lady:

Here goes...Monica seemed about 5 foot tall, maybe a bit taller and she had naturally coloured
blondish hair?she didn't seem as shapely as her pictures on the website seemed to suggest.This is
where i started to become a little bit let down, and feeling that i had been deceived by the elegant
pictures that Monica has on the website.Her age is advertised as 22 and i would say she looks
younger than that,perhaps a lot younger.

However...I was not as dissappointed as i thought i might be!!! Monica was wearing black stockings
that looked nice on her, and she has a fit little body that is trim and has no excess fat or sellulite.

The Story:

Right...After looking very carefully at Monica's website pictures and i could have sworn blind that
she had a good sized bust on them.I was then waiting for her to come into the room and when she
did, i thought very nice young lady here we go!!! And i was right she is a very nice young
lady,pleasant,charming and funny.So she then takes her bra off and then i see that she has a small
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pair of boobies!!! Not the same size as the boobies in her pictures.So at this point iam thinking that
oh dear what else is not going to be actual!!! So i says to Monica that i like to kiss and it also states
it on her profile as well "FK"!!! So she nods in agreement and proceeds to passionately peck me at
the side of my mouth!!! All of two times!!! And then it seems that then we look at changing the
momentum away from kissing to owo.
So at this point i would like to mention that on the punternet forum a thread has been started as to
punters, not getting kissed on punts and i would like to say that i hardly ever get kissed on punts
even when it is advertised.So this means unfortunately that iam unlikely to go back to see the same
wg if they won't kiss!!! So iam then looking at making the most of things from that point on.And
Monica then gives me an excellent bbbj and i start to feel that all is not lost in the grand scheme of
things!!! She tried to tie her hair up but i felt she looked lovely with her hair down.We both had a
good go at the sex part which brought things up to a good standard and by this time i was getting
really into her.I felt that she made me feel relaxed and comfortable,Monica was excellent in all
departments other than kissing.
We engaged in owo,doggy,mish and i gave her oral too which was very nice.All in all she was good
fun to be with and i think she has the makings of being a very good wg.Monica also seems very
popular at the moment and you may need to book early if you want to see her.I do find it frustrating
though that i would have loved to see her again, but because of the kissing thing i will have to keep
trying other girls instead, that i haven't seen before so i can keep up having a certain few regular
wg's that i can revisit on a regular basis.The search continues...
A puppet signing off...
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